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ESCAPES

OPERATION FeetHasFort Barnwell Young Man
Narrow Escape From

Death.

Washington Keep Hands 06 Until
After Conference of

Diplomats.

sets of sixteen each for babies from
different sections of the State, and the
Woman's Home Companion, of New

York, is offering four special prizes
as championship premiums to the best
babies, boys or girls, from any part
of the State. The first of these will be
a handsoemly engraved solid gold medal
made from a twenty-dolla- r gold piece.
The second will be a silver medal
about two inches in diameter, and the
third and fourth will be bronze medals.
All be will engraved with the winner's
name and presented after the contest
by Governor Craig. Besides these
medals, each of the champions will

receive a large, beautifully engraved
certificate.

The Raleigh merchants will have six-

teen prizes for the best Raleigh babies,

A SON OF W. R. SAULS

How She Was Saved From
Surgeon's Knife by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

THREE METHODS CONSIDERED

Physician Takes Mora Than Hun-
dred Stitches In In-

jured Member.

and when you are in the
market for shoes come
and see us and you will
have no shoe troubles as

Mogadore, Ohio. "The first two years
I was married I suffered so much from

Another German Warship Is Sent
To Mexican

Waters.

Washington, Oct. 17 Administra-
tions officials up to the hour of closing

An accident which came near being

Woman s florid
Prettiest Princess
In All Europs.

temaie troubles and
bearing down pains
that I could not

the Government departments todayJ

fatal occurred yesterday afternoon at
Fort Barnwell when Luby Sauls, the
twenty-yea- r old son of W. R. Sauls
had his arm caught in a cotton gin

the Wake County Bettermentstand on my feet and
and other organizationslong enough todo my Assocaition

work. The doctor are offering sixteen or more for the best to durability fit or price.
We have the right shoebabies in Wake county outside of

Raleigh. Two other sets of prizes

owned and operated by his father.
The young man's arm and hand was so
badly injured that it will probably be
necessary to amputate it. have been provided, one for babies east

said I would have to
undergo an opera-
tion, but my husband
wanted me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound first I took

for everybody and ourand another for babies west of Wake
county. The total value if these prizes

Young Sauls was engaged in taking
seed from beneath the gin when the
accident occurred. In come way a trap will be from $400 to $500. prices are reasonableOf course the .object of the contestthree bottles and it made me well and

strong and I avoided a dreadful opera-
tion. I now have two 3ne healthy chil

is not the prizes, either the giving or the
door fell through and the
young man, in trying to keep his body
from falling in the machine, threw
out his hand and this was caught in
the gin's teeth.

winning of them, but to teach parents
how to raise better babies and provide
a stimulus from the competition. We
all need stimulation of that kind. Standar dThe victim made frantic efforts Similar contests in other States have

to extricate his hand but these-prove-
d proved of great educational value,

without avail and slowly his arm was There has been noticeable improvementPBINCESS AUGUST WTLHELM.

in babies that have been in one contestIn fairy start es all princesses art SHOEdrawn into the machine and did not
stop nntil his body was wedged against
the trap door. Then the sharp knives

and have been entered in another
the next year. It is contemplated

dren, and I cannot say too much about

has done for me." Mrs. Leg
Manges, R.T. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly, half-
hearted existence, missing three-fourt-

of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to
lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and hold In strict confidence.

continued to tear away the flesh until

apposed to be beautiful, but the samt
lovely Idea does not always hold good
In real life. In the case of Princess
August Wllheim It's really and truly s.

having a special set of prizes next year
the pwer could be cut off from the
machine.

for the babies showing the greatest
improvement. A baby that made a
very poor showing one year in Iowa

This most beautiful princess In all
The young man was extricated from

developed into a prize winner the next Cohis predicament' and a physician was
summoned from Dover. His father
was in New Bern and he was informed

year, simply because the parents, mpanyEurope Is the wife of the fourth son
of Emperor William of Germany. She
was the Princess, Victoria of

and In 1908 married her
cousin, the kaiser's son.

having been shown the baby's, defects,
iset to work and succeeded in overcomof the accident over the telephone.

were witnout advices as to the result of
the reported conference in Mexico City
of the entire diplomatic corps. This
development in the situation, following
close upon President Wilson's sharp
vote declaring that the United States
was shocked at the lawlessness of
General Huerta in ass uming dictotar-shi- p

over Mexico, was taken to mean
here that foreign Governments might
bring ..ressure to bear in an effort to
compose the siuation.

General Huerta's decree taking unto
himself legislative as well as executive
powers has swept aside all hope here that
the Huerta regime would
constitutional government or be able
to cope with the increasingly vigorous
fighting of the Constitutionalists.

Both President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan are turning over in their minds
the possibilities of a more aggressive
course of action by the United States.
Three methods of deafing with the sit-

uation are being suggested as open to the
Washington Government.

First, there is sugges-
tion in official circles of a military and
naval demonstration which would serve
as a recautionary move in case a forcible
policy is later required For the pres-
ent, however, the President and his
advisers are concentrating on a constru --

tive solitin by the use of peaceful
measures.

Second, many officials think a series
of strong demands made upon the
authorities at Mexico City to force the
i ni media l ecli mi nat ion of General Huerta
would complete the record of the
United States in attempting, to assist
as "the nearest neighbor." in solving
the difficulties of the southern republic.
It has been suggested by some of the
officials that should such demands be
ignored, the American Government
would be justified in throwing their
support to the Constitutionalists in
the north.

Third, the United States could formal-
ly announce its absolute termination of
relations w th the Huerta officials, leav-
ing it to the influence both of the Con-

stitutionalists movement and various
liberal elements in Mexico City to
secure the elimination of Huerta and

ing them. Health Bulletin.Register of Deeds Stephen Fowler At the marriage of her slster-ln-la- New Bern's Family Shoe Storeoffered to take Mr. Sauls to his home
in his automobile and the trip was
begun a few minutes after the telephone

THE PROBLEM TOM IS SOLVING
MANY BABIES ENTERED.

Princess Victoria Louise, she was con-

sidered the most beautiful woman at
the wedding ceremonies. Another
daughter-in-la- of the kaiser's, the
Crown Princess Oecllie, is a very beau
Uful woman and has the reputation of
being one of the best dressed of all
the royal princesses.

Much Interest Manifested In The C. L. SuencerTom Dixon should know that the
way to solve the race question is not
by stirring up race prejudice-Ne- w BernBetter Babies Contest.

Journal.

message had been recieved.
Upon arrival on the 'scene the physi-

cian stated that there was the barest
possibility that the injured member
could be saved. More than a hundred
stitches Were taken in the young man's
arm. Last night he was resting as well
as could be expected under the

There are to date nearly three hundred No doubt, Tom Dixon knows the
Princess August Wilhelm was saved entries for the Better Babies Contest

at the State Fair next week in West
solution, but what he is trying to do
Is solvethe to problem of separatingby her sister-in-la- Grown Princess

Frederick, from a serious automobile Raleigh, and they are coming in faster people from their money at the thea
tre box-offi- and it looks like he hasaccident recently at Posen. The occa-

sion was the opening of the restored
hit that, too. Wil. Dispatch.Batbshaus.

every day.: There is no charge for en-

trance. It is only necessary to address
the Better Babies Contest Department,
care State Board of Health, Raleigh,
stating that you have a baby to enter

Princess August Wilhelm had en
tered an automobile outside the city may try toLITERARY SOCIETY Even the vegetarian

make both ends meet.hall when one of the horses attached

Dealer In
Hay Corn Oats Bran Hominy

Seed Wheat and Seed Rye

QBrick for sale

Subscribe for The Journal

to one of the royal carriages bolted.
art ring the carriage pole through the

between six and thirty-si- x months of
age, and advising which of the four days,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday, you expect to attend the Fair

ride of the motor.LHIGH SCHOO RUB-MY-TIS- MThe crown princess, standing beside
the auto, saw the danger and grabbed and the hour that would suit you best. Will core your Rheumatismher slster-ln-la- w and dragged her to You will then receive the application Neuralgia, Headaches, Crampssafety as the pole struck the machine. and entry blanks. It will not take more

Every Girl Is a Member of the New
Society Charlotte Howard

President.
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and

than 20 to 30 minutes for 'the baby
to be examined after being presentedPer Monumsnts to Women.

Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-

ternally and exterrally. Price 25c
Senator Jones of Washington, an ar-- to the exnert inHffesWILL MEET EVERY FRIDAY uoni .uvouiue ui lemaie sunrage, in As to the prizes, there will be four

troduced a bill recently naming part
of the capital grounds "the PartheNumerous Newsy Items Picked Up
non" and setting It aside for monuDuring the Week at Public

School. BIGments to the achievements of women. 'I'Mr. Jones' measure specifies that the
tact In front of the Union station be(Written for th Journal.)

Excellent work is being done in the called "the Acropolis," and there is
no provision prohibiting its use by

Instrumental Musk Department. A mere man. The tract nearer the, capi
tal u reserved to women.

"I am not much of a classical schol

larger number of pupils is enrolled now
than ever before at the beginning of the
term, and many have entered the con-

tests for the medals, which are given at
the close of school.

ar," said Mr. Jones, "but I selected AUCTION SALEte ancient names In gratitude to
the Greek poet Euripides, whose play,
The Medea,' contains perhaps theThe Theory, Harmony and Ear- -

earliest plea for woman suffrage. Iontraining Classes have begun and the
probably recall the chorus, which has

the establishment of a provisional gov-

ernment, with which the Constitution-
alists would negotiate for peace and
arrange a free election in compliance
with Mexican law.

Secretary Bryan left here tonight for
Waterloo, Iowa, and before his depart
ture told his callers that he did, not ex-

pect the American Government to
take any further steps for a few days
at least.

The dispatch of an additional German
warshipp to Mexican waters did not
bring forth any comment, as the Wash-i- n

ton Adm n is t rat ion looks upon such
action ,as well upon the conference of
the deputies in today in Mexico City,
as the beginning of a series of manifes-
tations by the governments of the world
generally that may have a sobering
effect on Huerta.

The arrest of General Maass, the
Mexican Federal officer, on a civil war-

rant while traveling through the United
States to get from Piedras Negras,
Mexico, to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, ex-

cited attention, chiefly because the
War Department's permission was over-

ridden. As the General was released

piano and Violin Club will be re-o- r
been translated something like this

ganized next week. "Backward torn the wave on the ever
On a spelling Bee in the 3A grade running river. OFUfa. life is changed and the laws of itthe following didn't miss a word:

e'er trod.
Margaret Waters, Eunice Hornrine, Ma shall bo the slave, the affrighted, the

lew Uver.
Kaa hath forgotten God.

Lucile Smith, Annie May Lupton, Wil-

liam Baxter, Elma B. Watson, Ethel
'And woman, yea, woman, shall be terriBatts, Frederick Babson, Paul Capps,

ble In story.oe Ruff, Frederick Nelson, Albert
Taylor, Raymond Taylor, Sarah Spen

The tales whereof one telleth shall bo
ether than of yore,

tr a fear there Is that cometh out ofcer, Claude Allen, Larena Jenette, woman and a glory,
Elouise Peterson, J. Goulding, Eleanor And the hard hating voices shall en

compass her no mora."Taylor, Herbert Ireland.

Horses and Mares
New Bern, N. C.

SATURDAY, OCT. 25

On Friday every pupil in evtry grade
Mr. Howells' Test.in the High School was present. The

active enrollment in the High School
r. D. Howells In Harper's chalon bail, however, it is not believed

that the Huerta Govdcrnment will lenges the "gallant" men who do not
grades was 110 with 110 pupils like to nee women vote lest men may

make any representations in the matter
treat them less gallantly by asking

The daily attendance for this week m these questions: Do yon always
has been as follows: Monday, 811,

MISTRIAL IH THE
give up your seat te the street ear to
the strap banging lady T Do yon al-

ways take off your hat in the elevator
Tuesday 819, Wednesday 821, Thursday
811, Friday 816. The total average
for this week 815. where there are ladles? What are

roar views on rotes tor women t IfCASESAUNDERS Although the school has been in the man does not proclaim his chival
session but little more than a week, ry by answering "Tea" to the first two

ind opposes suffrage he suggests disHigh School students are already man
ELIZABETH CITY EDITOR WILL ifesting much interest in their literary franchisement for him, bnt If he says

"Tee" in answer to the first two find
still says women ought not to rote Mr.

Societies. The Hannis Taylor DebatBE BROUGHT HERE
FOR TRIAL. ing Society held its first meeting of the

Howells suggests that be be excludedyear last Thursday night.
Elirabeth City, Oct. 17. The jury in Last year the girls, because of their

the case of United States against W
interest in the Camp Fire movement,

from the privilege nntil he can bring
two competent witnesses to prove that
mat they have seen him give his seat
to a strap hanger or take oS his hat
la an elevator where ladles are pres

O. Saunders, editor of the Down Homer,
gave up their Literary Society. Feeling

reported to the judge yesterday after Uhe need of a good Literary Society
however, every girl in the Highnoon at 5 o'clock, that they could rot

agree. Judge Conner ordered the jury

We will sell one car load of broke and unbroke Horses and
Mares. They are good bred, heavy boned and good shaped
and fat In this lot are some well matched teams that will
make good livery and farm teams. These horses range in
age from 2 to 5 years, in weight from 800 to 1100 pounds.
This will be a great opportunity for you to get a good
horse or mare cheap. Don't fail to attend this sale as these
horses will be sold to the highest bidder. Your price is
ours. Come one and all. Remember the date, Saturday,
October 25th. Sale will be held at

SCOTT i C0.'S LIVERY BARN Oil MIDDLE STREET

Beginning at 10 A. M. Saturday Morning

School met Friday afternoon at one
o'clock in the Auditorium and organSinto the courtroom and took a mistrial Qlrdlo Foundation.

A novelty In great demand at the no
iced a girls' Literary Society, TheHe ordered the case to be taken to New

Bern for another trial at the next term tion counter Is the girdle foundation
following permanent officers were elect r. Even the amateur can fashof New Bern Federal court. They jury ed: Charlotte Howard, President ; Mar ion one of the new girdles with the aid

of this foundation. It can be boughtMargarite Wallace, Secretary, Ellen
Guion, Treasurer, Hazel Taylor, cen la two widths, four and ate Inches,

had had the case for nearly 24 hours
and was hopelessly divided from the
first ballot. Saunders was tried upon

the indictment found by the Federal
sad Is boned at three and one-ha-lf Inchsor movent.

It was decided that the Societygrand jury upon the charge of sending
Intervals. It hardly pars to bother
with the making of these girdles with-
out this foundation, for the four techshould meet every Fr day afternoon atthrough the mail obscene literature, pub

four o'clcock, and that it would spendlished in the Down Homer and upon In width eaa be bought for IS cents a
two meetings in every month in debat ad the ate inch width fee Idictment based upon an stride in re
ing. The president has appointed thegard to Governor Blease.
various committees.

THE PAMLICO WILL RETURN AT Yoa Need a Oasjsral TookBy a vote of the High School Ida
Take Qrove'sAN EARLY DATE. Gordner was, Wednesday mrnlng

elected Editor-in-Chi- ef of The pli unionThe revenue cutter Pamlico which
the High bchooi magasme. tnitohhas been undergoing repairs at Balti

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
wall known tonic properties of QUININE
sad IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
oat Malaria, Enriches the Blood and

was elected manager. Those electedmore for several weeks, will return to
will go to work st once in g ttl ig up

& KIRBY
of Knoxville, Term.

POST

BRANNAN
V.H. M cLEAN, Auctioneer.

PLEASE

this port in s few days. It is under
material, seeing about sub Hp ionsstood that the boat is now at Elisabeth

Builds up the Whole System . 3U
and advertisements. Eveiy fortCity undergoing additional repairs and

as soon as these are completed the ves A man doesn't have to be an orator inwill be made to make the Athenian
order to speak well of himself.among s best in the State.sel will corns on to New Bern.


